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Programs:

WRHI provides local newscasts 24 hours a day from Monday at 5:30am through Saturday at 
noon. Eight long-form newscasts are delivered in the morning and three in the afternoon. Plus six 
ninety second updates in the afternoon and evening, and sixty second updates twenty times per 
day, for a total of twenty seven newscasts per day. WRHI also posts a daily summary news 
headline page on its internet web site, www.wrhi.com .

Public Service Announcements are aired on a rotating basis, prerecorded. Some are voiced by 
members of the community. They air daily.

Straight Talk is a locally-produced news and public affairs program which airs on weekdays, 
Monday through Friday. It is a thirty minute in-depth interview program featuring newsmakers 
and issues in the news. The program features discussion of a wide variety of topics of interest of 
concern for the upstate of South Carolina. A complete listing of daily guests and issues is 
updated regularly and is included on our website, www.wrhi.com . 

Examples of critical issues covered on WRHI during the quarter:

The Rock Hill City Council has approved a 3 percent increase in pay for the mayor and council, 
under a plan to review pay for elected city leaders every two years. The mayor’s pay would 
increase to $27,208, from the current $26,416, while council members’ pay would rise to 
$17,323, from $16,819, under the measure approved by the council on a 4-3 vote – its second 
and final vote on the matter. Pay increases will not become effective until January 2018, after the 
next cycle of council elections, under a 2013 plan adopted by the council to regularly review and 
vote on its pay. Mayor Doug Echols and council members Jim Reno, Ann Williamson and 
Sandra Oborokumo voted in favor of the pay increases, while council members John Black, 
Kevin Sutton and Kathy Pender voted against.

A hearing has been set for next month to sort out jury selection details for the federal trial of a 
white man accused of gunning down nine black parishioners at a historic South Carolina church. 
U.S. District Judge Richard Gergel on Thursday set a July 18 hearing in the federal case against 
Dylann Roof. Prosecutors and Roof's attorneys agree on most jury selection details for the case 
set for Nov. 7, like summoning between 1,200 and 1,500 jurors. But they disagree about whether 
they should come from across South Carolina or just from the Charleston area. Gergel's order 
also says the July 18 hearing will address how evidence about Roof's mental health will be 
presented during his federal trial. Roof, 22, faces charges including hate crimes in the shooting 
deaths of parishioners during a Wednesday night Bible study at Charleston's Emanuel AME 
Church in June 2015. Both state and federal prosecutors are seeking the death penalty, and 
Roof's federal trial is set for November. The state case is not scheduled until January, although 
state prosecutors have said their case should be tried first.



There were two drowning deaths in Lake Wylie during this holiday weekend.  The latest victim 
has been identified as 59-year-old David Napper of York.  Friday morning another man's body 
was pulled from Lake Wylie near the Allison Creek area in York County.  Officials say 40-year-
old Lester Cook the Third was working on a dock when he fell into the water and did NOT 
resurface.  Cook was under the water for about 30 minutes before his body was recovered.

Spending up to half a million dollars to study the condition of Rock Hill schools could save that 
much over the next five years, district leaders say. The Rock Hill district, with more than 3.4 
million square feet of schools and office space, has some schools with original buildings nearly 
70 years old, said Deputy Superintendent Tony Cox. Cox said spending up to $500,000 for a 
comprehensive study of schools could save that much in maintenance costs in one to five years. 
He also said it could find problems that must be fixed before they break.

A new law allows impact fees on new development imposed by a county or municipal 
government body to be spent on K-through-12 public education.  State Representative Raye 
Felder of Fort Mill says the previous law limited the use of revenue collected through impact 
fees. Felder says the new law does NOT apply to school districts that impose impact fees... 
because that revenue is already used for public education.

Defense lawyers for accused Charleston church killer Dylann Roof may try to “derail the trial” 
now set for Nov. 7 unless the judge in the case orders that the jury be picked from a statewide 
pool, according to court filings by federal prosecutors in the case. Until now, the jury in Roof’s 
case was expected to have been selected from a Lowcounty jury pool, whose members would 
come from Charleston and eight other coastal-area counties. Federal prosecutors are seeking the 
death penalty. In their most recent prosecutorial filing, assistant U.S. attorneys Jay Richardson 
and Nathan Williams tell U.S. Judge Richard Gergel that defense attorneys could make “an 11th-
hour attempt” to change from a Lowcounty jury pool to a statewide pool which could delay the 
trial. Late Tuesday, Roof’s defense team filed a 34-page motion urging Gergel to dismiss last 
year’s federal indictment of Roof that has led to federal prosecutors seeking the death penalty. 
Defense attorneys based their motion on numerous constitutional grounds, including that “the 
statutes on which it is based exceed the authority of the federal government.”

It's coming along very nicely.  That's what assistant York County Manager David Harman says 
about the renovation of the county courthouse in York.  Harman says the contractor is finishing 
up exterior work... has installed and restored windows and worked on getting utilities and H-
VAC system in. Harman says the county still plans for a December opening for the renovated 
courthouse.  He says it can't come soon enough... with courthouse functions spread out... rented 
space being used and some employees working out of closets.

Months after county officials began looking into it, few details are available on the possibility of 
ending contracts with Carolina Water Service in Lake Wylie. The franchise agreement between 
Carolina Water and York County expires in January 2017. Seven months ago in January this 
year, community members began calling for the county to let the contract expire, pay whatever 
cost an independent appraiser sets and run the utility as the county does elsewhere. On Jan. 29, 
county manager Bill Shanahan began reviewing the agreement with plans to have a 
recommendation ready a month or two later. Shanahan said options are to renew the contract as-



is, modify it to let Carolina Water continue in the area or have the county run the system. 
Another outside group isn’t part of the equation. The decision will impact Lake Wylie customers, 
but not others on the Carolina Water system in York County.

City and business leaders have agreed to gather for an August workshop. This comes less than a 
week after the Rock Hill City Council delayed a final vote on proposed impact fee increases that 
would help fund future city water improvements. Rock Hill city officials say that they’re open to 
continued feedback and discussion on the proposal, while local developers fear that a 
considerable rate hike would hinder new development in the city. The council late last month 
agreed to delay the vote, which could increase water, sewer and fire impact fees assessed on new 
development. The city last enacted impact fees in 2003, and has not increased them since.

York County Councilman Bump Roddey has tentatively scheduled a community meeting the 
evening of July 19th to bring Rock Hill Police and York County Sheriff's officers together with 
residents.  Roddey says he wants to break the misconceptions that exist among police officers 
and residents about each other. Roddey says he understands that everyone is at a heightened 
sense of awareness after the recent events.  He says the community meeting will take place on 
Black Street in the area of the Rock Hill City Hall Plaza.

The South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control says there are now 17 
confirmed Zika cases across the state.  Six new cases were confirmed, with most of the people 
having been infected while traveling abroad.  One case involves someone who had sexual 
contact with an infected person.  There are 16 cases in North Carolina.  Health officials urge 
people to avoid standing water, where mosquitoes breed.

A state judge Wednesday pushed back the start date for the trial of accused Charleston church 
shooter Dylann Roof.  Circuit Judge J-C Nicholson did so after he refused to set the state's trial 
before the federal trial... as requested by Ninth Circuit Solicitor Scarlett Wilson. Wilson argued 
her office filed murder and other charges before the Justice Department and has been 
"expeditious."  Nicholson says it's not his place to get involved in a dispute between the state and 
federal governments... and that Wilson needed to take her concerns to the federal judge.

There's a further delay to the reopening of Rock Hill's Fountain Park fountain as city officials are 
now awaiting a new design plan that they're hoping will help finalize the re-opening of Fountain 
Park's 50,000-gallon fountain by August or September. Deputy city manager Jimmy Bagley and 
city project manager Rob Green on Wednesday said that they're expecting Lexington, S.C.-based 
subcontractor W.P. Law to send them a full design plan this week on what steps need to be taken 
to rebuild the downtown fountain, which has been out of commission for the past three months. 
The design plan would likely include details on whether workers should install concrete blocking 
to support the fountain's jets, how best to install a drainage system that lets water evacuate 
beneath the fountain's bowl, a hydrostatic release valve and an evaluation on whether workers 
should use thicker piping. Once the plan is in hand, Bagley says it will likely take about a week 
for officials to review and sign off on the measures, which he said will be evaluated by outside 
consultants. After an additional week of prepping the area, Bagley estimated that it would take 
about six weeks to finish construction.



The plan to hyper-chlorinate and dechlorinate The Charlotte Whitewater Center following the 
recent death of a teenager from a rare brain-eating amoeba infection concerns the city of Rock 
Hill and Catawba Riverkeeper Sam Perkins.  He says the treated water will be discharged over 
500 feet of land... reaching the back of Long Creek where it meets the Catawba River. Perkins 
says he's more concerned about a fishkill or other aquatic issues with the discharge of the water.  
He says an amoeba has killed three people in the entire U-S during the last year.

The director of the Rock Hill department of Parks... Recreation and Tourism says the indoor 
athletic center that will be built in Knowledge Park is still in the developmental stages.  John 
Taylor says everyone agrees that since they're going to build it quote... let's do it right. Taylor 
says the city is already taking the idea of the indoor arena to trade shows... even though it won't 
be operational until 2018. Taylor says the new facility will be able to accommodate 63 or 64 
different sporting events.

Drought is tightening its grip on upstate South Carolina. Local media outlets report that it's been 
hot and dry and rainfall this month has been only about an inch - that's about a third of normal. 
The Independent Mail of Anderson reports the levels in Lake Hartwell and two other reservoirs 
on the Savannah River have dropped. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers says that will mean a 
drop in the amount of electricity generated by power plants on the lakes. Boaters are also being 
advised to be on the lookout for submerged objects because of the lower water and the lack of 
rain is affecting crops. The U.S. Drought Monitor classifies Abbeville, Anderson, Oconee and 
Pickens counties as being in a severe to extreme drought.

State Senator Wes Hayes of Rock Hill says he has decided to appoint Stephanie Wood as the 
next magistrate for the Ebenezer-Catawba District.  Local N-double-A-C-P and African 
American leaders wanted Mandrile Young to be selected for the position.  Hayes says he and 
fellow Senator Creighton Coleman disagreed on who should be chosen. Hayes says he thinks 
Wood is more qualified for the magistrate position because she is a lawyer and Young is not.  
Hayes says he does NOT think Wood has to be approved by the governor and confirmed by the 
senate.

S.C. House and Senate leaders are forming a committee to review the state retirement system’s 
unfunded obligations of $16.75 billion. The panel is charged with finding ways for the pension 
system to meet its obligations in years to come. The move comes three months after Republican 
S.C. Gov. Nikki Haley pledged to address the pension system’s unfunded obligations, adding the 
fix would “hurt.” S.C. House Speaker Jay Lucas, R-Darlington, and Senate President Pro 
Tempore Hugh Leatherman, R-Florence, said Wednesday the bi-partisan committee – of six 
senators and six representatives – would begin meeting next month.

A state grand jury has indicted three former Department of Transportation workers in three 
different kickback schemes at the agency's Richland County office. The indictments were handed 
up last month, but only unsealed Thursday. In one scheme, a supervisor formed a secret company 
with a neighbor and sent DOT work to it. In the second scheme, a director asked contractors 
directly for money in exchange for work. In the third scheme, an inspector kept DOT equipment 
off the books and then sold it, keeping the cash, according to court papers. A number of 
lawmakers have pushed back on the agency's request for more money for South Carolina roads, 



saying they weren't sure they wanted to send more money if the DOT was being mismanaged. 
South Carolina Attorney General Alan Wilson's office is prosecuting the cases. A spokeswoman 
didn't know if the men had attorneys.

State environmental officials are now reviewing plans to close four of the last remaining coal ash 
ponds in South Carolina. Public comment expired Friday for the two ponds each at SCE&G's (S-
C-E-and-G) Canady (CAN-uh-dee) Plant near Walterboro and Santee Cooper's Jeffries Station 
near Moncks Corner.

Environmental groups have pressured utilities to remove toxic materials stored in water at the 
now-closed power plants. Southern Environmental Law Center attorney Frank Holleman 
(HALL-uh-man) says South Carolina has moved faster than other states at removing the ash 
from storage ponds near rivers. SCE&G spokesman Eric Boomhower said most of the material 
will be recycled, with the rest going into dry storage. Holleman said groundwater contamination 
has dropped since the removal began. Ash is a byproduct of coal power production. Utilities 
often store it in manmade ponds to keep the toxic material from blowing in the wind.

The Rock Hill City Council gave its blessing Monday to up to $27 million in special state 
financing for an assisted living facility in the Riverwalk development. Plans call for a two-story, 
77,500-square-foot building that would have units for 88 people. The City Council approved a 
resolution to support the project receiving up to $27 million in lower-interest revenue bonds 
issued by the S.C. Jobs-Economic Development Authority.City Attorney Paul Dillingham told 
council members the for-profit project would qualify for the state revenue bonds because 
occupancy rates that residents would be charged “meet the test of low-income housing.” Mayor 
Doug Echols said the project would be “another step toward providing affordable housing, 
particularly for those who need assisted living.”

Dennis Wells, a York school board member for the past two years, has resigned from the school 
board, citing personal reasons. Wells was appointed by the board to fill a vacant Seat 5 in 
October 2014. The term expires this year. Seat 5 represents a large rural area in the western part 
of the district, including the McConnells area. Wells is a retired human resource director at Duke 
Energy in Charlotte. He has a bachelor of science degree from Livingstone College. He is a 
longtime resident of York and a graduate of Jefferson High School.

Kevin Madden, CPA, is York County's new Director of Finance/Treasurer. Madden has a wide 
range of experience in all aspects of finance including developing budgets for governments; as 
well as, overseeing numerous governmental and nonprofit audits. Madden is very knowledgeable 
in regards to ensuring financial statements are materially correct. Madden has previously worked 
as a Partner at Greene, Finney & Horton in Maudlin, SC; Senior Internal Auditor at Fluor 
Corporation, Greenville, SC; and Auditor at Price Warehouse, Houston, TX. Madden is a 
Certified Public Accountant in South Carolina with both a Masters in Finance and Bachelors in 
Accounting from Texas A&M. Madden takes over his new position with the county on Monday, 
August 15.

The number of times the FBI allowed sales of guns with incomplete background checks jumped 
by thousands last year even as the process received increased scrutiny and calls for reform 



following the mistaken sale of a gun to a South Carolina man accused of shooting nine people in 
a black Charleston church. In 2015, 271,359 background checks of gun buyers were incomplete 
after the federal government’s three-day limit, according to data provided by the FBI to The 
Greenville News. Of those, 9,063 were later denied. That means 9,063 people the FBI later 
determined should not be allowed to own a gun were allowed to buy guns because the agency 
could not complete a background check in time.
Rep. Jim Clyburn (D-SC) has proposed the Background Check Completion Act, which would 
prevent a gun from being transferred by a licensed dealer until the background check is finished. 
The FBI does not know how many background checks actually result in gun sales so even though 
more than 9,000 checks came after the three-day waiting period, it cannot say how many of those 
involved people who walked out of a store with a firearm.

One person is dead and another person hospitalized following a shooting Monday afternoon in 
York. York police officers were dispatched at 4-15 p-m in the area of the 200 block of Mighty 
Joe Trail in the Green Acres subdivision of York.  While en route, officers were given a possible 
vehicle description for the vehicle involved.  The first officers responding located the vehicle on 
Singletary Lane fleeing the area.  Officers stopped and detained the driver.  Other officers 
continued to Mighty Joe Trail where a person was found dead in the yard.  Another person inside 
the home was shot and airlifted to the hospital for treatment.  This incident is still under 
investigation at this time by York police detectives.

A forum is set for tonight for the public to hear from the group Concerned Black Men of the city 
of Rock Hill. The group marched to the police department July 16 and submitted a list of 
demands to the Rock Hill Police Department about accountability and the way black residents 
are treated. The letter contained 10 demands the group says the department needs to respond to 
within 30 days. The 30 days are now up. The group’s leaders since have met with Mayor Doug 
Echols, and met Monday afternoon with Chris Watts, the police chief. The forum, free and open 
to the public, is at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday at 147 Oakland Ave. The building at the corner of Oakland 
Avenue and Wilson Street is the former Pix Theater that is now used by a church. Leaders from 
the group will discuss what they are doing and why, said group organizer Cedric Caldwell. 
Police representatives have been invited to attend and speak.

One of the nation's largest health insurers will pull out of South Carolina's health exchanges at 
the end of the year.  Aetna Health announced it's getting out of most states' exchanges... which 
were launched under the Affordable Care Act two years ago.  The South Carolina plan is known 
as Coventry.  Aetna says it has lost more than 400-million dollars on the exchanges the past three 
years and cannot continue.  State insurance director Ray Farmer says the company only covers 
about four percent of all those on South Carolina's exchange. It's the third company to pull out of 
the exchange since January.  Farmer says federal rules make the plans costly for insurers... who 
are required to insure those more likely to get sick or need the coverage. The announcement does 
not take effect until January.

Cleanup is underway at the Lowenstein Building on West White Street in Rock Hill as part of 
the process of converting the old Bleachery into University Center at Knowledge Park.  Tim 
Elliott with Knowledge Park master developer Sora-Phelps says he's extremely exicted to get 
started on the project. Elliott says new construction in University Center is scheduled to begin 



during the mid-4th quarter of this year and continue into next summer.  He says leases with 
tenants are being discussed.

In November 2017 York County voters will be asked to support the fourth Pennies for Progress 
referendum for road projects.  Jerry Helms... who chairs the Pennies 4 commission... says the 
panel has been going to every area of the county to make sure people get the projects they want 
on the list.  Helms says that's why people support the program. Helms says there will be projects 
on the Pennies 4 list that will involve repaving roads with potholes.  The commission's next 
public meeting is Wednesday at six P-M at the Sharon Community Center.

Now that York County is in an incipient drought status... the City of Rock Hill is encouraging 
residents to voluntarily reduce water use.  The city is seeking an overall system reduction of 
three-to-five percent.  Voluntary conservation methods include using low-volume... drip 
irrigation and handheld watering to reduce the use of sprinklers... irrigation systems or other 
remote landscape watering devices.  You can also limit watering to no more than two days each 
week.

South Carolina's top government accountant is warning lawmakers to conserve money next year 
amid warning signs of a possible decline in tax revenue this summer. Comptroller General 
Richard Eckstrom's office announced this week that the state collected about $10 million less 
than predicted this past year... although that was still four percent higher than the previous year.
Eckstrom said said revenues decreased this summer after strong increases before that. He's 
worried that could be signal of economic slowdown soon. Eckstrom is recommending that state 
agencies take steps to prepare now... in case the government brings in less than expected this 
upcoming year. The state's budget indicates that the $10 million shortfall means cuts to the state's 
Aeronautics Commission and National Guard museum in Columbia.

All of the Rock Hill police department's 150 officers will be equipped with body cameras 
following action Monday night by the Rock Hill City Council.  The council voted unanimously 
to purchase the body cameras... along with in-car dash cameras for patrol vehicles and storage 
and file software... for more than one-point-three million dollars from Taser International.  State 
Representative John King of Rock Hill says he's pleased with the council's action. Councilman 
Jim Reno voiced concern about whether the cameras are easy enough for officers to use so that 
they WON'T slow down response times.  Rock Hill Police Chief Chris Watts assured Reno that 
the cameras are NOT complicated to use.

In two separate votes... the Rock Hill School Board voted Monday night to sell the existing 
office building on North Anderson Road for two-point-seven million dollars... and build a new 
district office building for up to six-point-five million dollars on property already owned by the 
district.  Board chairman Jim Vining opposes selling the nearly 24-year-old office building now. 
Vining says the whole process needs to quote... be done right. The new owner of the existing 
office building is allowing the district to move its staff out of the building over the next 12 
months while the new district office building is being completed.

Nearly two weeks after placing the York County Library director on leave, the library board met 
in closed session for more than an hour Wednesday to discuss the allegations against her. 



Colleen Pappas, the library’s director for nine years, was placed on administrative leave after an 
Aug. 11 library trustees meeting, pending an investigation into allegations about her 
management. According to published reports, the allegations, which included threatening 
employees, illegal hiring practices, discrimination, a “hostile work environment” and other 
charges, were listed in a two-page anonymous email sent Aug. 7 to library trustees, local and 
state officials, media outlets and others. The email said it was being sent by a library employee. 
Pappas did not attend Wednesday’s meeting and could not be reached for comment.

The Tega Cay Parks and Recreation Department's decision NOT to offer tackle football in their 
youth leagues wasn't a national story... until Sports Illustrated found out about it.  That decision 
to only offer flag football to children between the ages of seven and 12 was made by Tega Cay 
Parks and Recreation Director Joey Blethen last April.  Then came the call much more recently 
from a Sports Illustrated writer. Blethen says the editors told the reporter to fly down here and do 
some in-person interviews with families and get photos. Whatever story comes out in Sports 
Illustrated will be in the September 12th edition.  Blethen says the bottom line is that he doesn't 
want a Tega Cay youngster to become seriously injured or to die playing youth tackle football.

Federal Judge Richard Gergel has set a hearing Wednesday in Charleston to determine whether 
to proceed with keeping secret some potential evidence in Dylann Roof’s upcoming death 
penalty trial. In the 14-month legal saga concerning Roof and the June 2015 racial killings at 
Charleston’s AME Mother Emanuel church, nearly all court hearings have been public. Gergel 
previously set a hearing Thursday that is closed to the public and press to decide which evidence 
would not be admissible at trial. During Thursday’s hearing Gergel will listen to arguments from 
defense and prosecution attorneys on whether certain evidence will be allowed in Roof’s 
upcoming trial in November. Gergel has said that hearing should be closed to protect Roof’s 
right to a fair trial.

Winthrop University President Dan Mahony is scheduled to release the school's strategic plan 
September 22nd during the state of the university address.  Winthrop vice president of university 
advancement Danny Nicholson says that plan will provide a road map for the capital campaign 
that will follow. Nicholson says the capital campaign is the fuel for the engine of the strategic 
plan.  He says if people feel thay have ownership of the university... they will invest to help get 
Winthrop to the next level.

A Rock Hill man wanted by authorities for trafficking methamphetamine and operating a meth 
lab out of his home has been arrested, according to the York County Sheriff’s Office. Clifford 
Dean Canfield, 36, of Rock Hill, is charged with trafficking methamphetamine and 
manufacturing methamphetamine, according to jail records. He remained in the Moss Justice 
Center Tuesday on $75,000 bond. Investigators with the York County drug unit were assisting 
the S.C. Department of Probation, Parole and Pardon Services with a search for Canfield, who 
had an outstanding warrant for a parole violation, according to a sheriff’s report. They obtained a 
search warrant for Canfield’s home on Aug. 15 and found Bryan Neal Carpenter inside the 
home. Investigators seized meth, marijuana and a meth lab from the home, the report states. The 
State Law Enforcement Division and a hazmat team were called to dispose of the meth lab. 
Carpenter was arrested on the same charges as Canfield, deputies say. He remained jailed 
Tuesday under $55,000 bond.



State Rep. Ralph Norman, R-Rock Hill, told about 100 people Tuesday night in Lake Wylie. 
“We have to tell our story.” Norman is leading a push back against Carolina Water Service. He’d 
like to see York County buy the utility system serving 4,000 homes and businesses in Lake 
Wylie. Or for another entity to run it. Norman points to high prices, unkempt infrastructure, poor 
service and reports earlier this year of lead in water as reasons .Early next year, the franchise 
agreement between the county and Carolina Water expires, which gives county leaders an 
opening for discussion with the utility. But, County Manager Bill Shanahan said, it isn’t as 
simple as waiting and waving goodbye to the company. That agreement dates back to 1992. If 
Feb. 17 comes and goes without an ownership change or a new or revised franchise agreement, 
the county risks an automatic 20-year extension. An outright sale isn’t an easy option. Norman, a 
developer himself, recognizes Carolina Water is a private utility and there is only so much 
elected officials can do.

A longtime member of the York County Sheriff’s Office died unexpectedly over the weekend at 
his daughter's wedding.  54-year-old Detective Tim Buchanan reportedly suffered a heart attack.  
A Go Fund Me page set up by his family says Buchanan passed away at his daughter’s wedding 
in Costa Rica.  Sheriff Bruce Bryant thanked everyone for their prayers for Buchanan's family 
and all those who worked with him at the sheriff's office.

An arrest has been made in the shooting of a juvenile Monday night at Carowinds theme park.  
22-year-old Brock Alexander Bewley-Goodridge of Charlotte is charged with attempted murder.  
Carowinds officials were assisting both Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police and the York County 
Sheriff’s Office in the investigation.  A news release from the sheriff's office says Bewley-
Goodridge shot the 14-year-old male twice in the chest in the bus parking lot of Carowinds after 
he inserted himself into a teenage argument that happened earlier Monday.  Sheriff's office 
spokesman Trent Faris says Bewley-Goodridge recklessly fired shots without regard to the safety 
to others in an area where multiple people were entering or leaving the park.

After several weeks of evaluating four possible locations of district-owned property, Rock Hill 
Schools officials have selected to build its new $6.5 million office on Orange Street in downtown 
Rock Hill. The new office will be nestled between Central Child Development Center and 
Comporium Communications headquarters. In a Wednesday press release from the School 
District staff and its construction management partners will continue working to design a more 
functional building that will enhance the district’s ability to provide professional development 
opportunities to its more than 2,000 teachers and best serve the Rock Hill community. A newer 
facility will be designed with a smaller building footprint and more effective layout compared to 
the current office. This streamlined approach is expected to save the taxpayers more than 
$130,000 annually in operating expenses, which will directly benefit students and schools. 
District leaders considered other locations for its new office including a structured purchase of 
space in University Center at Knowledge Park, renovation of existing space, or new construction. 
Possible locations for the new office could have included district-owned property near Rock Hill 
High School, Applied Technology Center, or Edgewood Center. Revenue from the sale of the 
current office location will aid in financing the construction of a new office.



York County leaders have agreed to extend their agreement with Carolina Water Services, which 
provides water to much of the Lake Wylie area, to give the two sides more time to negotiate a 
possible sale of the system. The York County Council on Tuesday unanimously approved 
extending the existing franchise agreement six months past the Feb. 17, 2017 expiration. County 
Manager Bill Shanahan says the county needs more time to explore its options, which could 
include buying the utility. He said the franchise agreement, which is 25 years old, needs to be 
updated. The county could make an offer to buy the system, have Carolina Water name its price 
and then go through mediation to determine how much the county would have to pay. Until a 
court decides the outcome, the county would have to take on significant operation costs and run 
the system – without knowing whether it would take over the system long-term.

Nearly two dozen Marines could be facing military punishment or even criminal charges in the 
case, which unfolded at the Marine Corps Recruiting Depot on Parris Island in Beaufort County. 
The partially blacked-out report does not name the recruit, but the date and manner of death 
suggest it was almost certainly Rct. Raheel Siddiqui... a Michigan native who died in March 
from falling over the edge of a stairwell. The new report said a drill instructor was forcing 
Siddiqui to run around the barracks at the time, not believing the recruit was truly ill. It said 
Siddiqui then collapsed and the sergeant slapped him... which would violate Marine policies. 
Investigators said Siddiqui then got up and ran to the stairwell and hurdled over... falling 40 feet.

Vice President Joe Biden spent Monday campaigning for his former aide... who is running for 
Congress to represent the areas south of Charlotte. Biden made several stops in the Charlotte, 
Fort Mill, and Rock Hill areas. The South Carolina appearances were on behalf of Fran Person... 
his former assistant who is now running against Congressman Mick Mulvaney. Later in the day 
Biden payed a visit to Five and Dine in Rock Hill to meet with his supporters.  Streets were 
blocked and a helicopter was overhead.  Biden left around 3:45.  

Luanne Kokolis of the RHEDC's Quality of life committee spoke at City Council meeting 
Monday night to give an update on the Walkway on 139 Main. The RHEDC has partnered with 
Rock Hill Design to make the walkway a work of art.  The walkway and work of art is meant to 
represent freedom and will contain 9 stools to honor those who participated in the Friendship 
Nine sit in.  The artists of the walkway pitched naming the walkway freedom drive in honor of 
what it represents.  South Carolina educators are looking to help make the walkway interactive 
and educational for Rock Hill citizens.  The dedication is expected to be in November.  

The South Carolina State Grand Jury issued two more indictments related to allegations of 
corruption that occurred at the SC Department of Transportation (SCDOT).  These two 
indictments allege that Shirley set up secret ownership and financial interest in two other 
companies doing contract work for Shirley’s division at SCDOT, and Shirley participated in the 
awarding and supervision of work to these companies.

The York County waste Disposal Division has created a new collection site within the county 
landfill gates.  The site is located in the center of the main working hub of the landfill.  The new 
collection site creates a safe traffic flow...safe space to exit the vehicle to unload...and a central 
place to separate disposable and recyclable materials.  



Media outlets are reporting Federal officials are investigating the tires on the bus that crashed 
Saturday in North Carolina leaving four dead and more than 40 injured, but the investigation 
could take months. Federal officials say they are investigating the operating status of the church 
bus that crashed. In the crash near Rockingham, N.C., involving the Ramah Juco football team 
that included dozens of students from Rock Hill’s Clinton College, troopers say one of the bus’ 
front tires blew. The bus then hit a guard rail before smashing into a bridge.

The York County landfill Monday debuted a new collection site that authorities promise to be 
safe and effective. The site, created by the York County Solid Waste Disposal Division, is 
located in the center of the main working hub of the landfill in York. Citizens will see eight 
green boxes to separate materials, including household waste, metal, electronics, white goods 
(major appliances) and carpet. The collection area creates an organized traffic flow, according to 
county officials, and a safe space to unload from a vehicle. Additionally, the solid waste division 
completed work on a new brush pile area. The two-year project will allow the county to store 
90,000 tons of brush in the event of severe weather.

York County Council voted 6-1 to  move forward with a request to  approve 6 Court Officers at a 
reoccurring cost of 219 thousand dollars plus benefits.  Bruce Henderson thinks it was time to 
step in and help. Henderson said this request passing will make the courtroom a safer place and 
that results from the decision could spark different reactions. The 6 new positions will be added 
to the 7 that are already filled.  

Several York County gas stations have run dry, and more are facing higher volumes of customers 
filling up in the face of a pipeline disruption that has affected much of the East Coast. Local 
stations are hoping and waiting for new deliveries of gas to satisfy a renewed rush of customers 
after a section of a major pipeline in Alabama was found to be leaking at least 336,000 gallons of 
gasoline. Some stations are letting their customers know they're out of gas by blanking the cost 
on their signs. The pipeline serves an estimated 50 million people on the East Coast. The loss of 
gas has resulted in price rises from five to 12 cents per gallon throughout the Southeast.

The Concerned Black Men of Rock Hill will hold a forum next Tuesday entitled Does White 
privilege exist where people can ask questions to a panel of officials and spark discussion.  South 
Carolina Republican Ralph Norman, who played a role in the removal of the confederate flag 
from the state house will be one of the panlists.  The concerned black men of Rock Hill have 
made demands to  the Rock Hill Police Department and pushed them to be more transparent with 
the community.  The forum is at 147 Oakland avenue from 6:30 to 8:30 and is free to the public.

Court officials have set a hearing date for Oct. 20 at 2 p.m. in civil court for the appeal by 
TowerCom. The cell company that's claiming that Clover’s zoning board of appeals ruling in 
May that stated the property was not zoned for the tower is invalid, and it wants a judge to throw 
out the decision so it can build the tower. For almost a year, resident Ed Dees Jr., his neighbors 
and others along with Clover Town Councilman Todd Blanton have fought to have the company 
choose a different location. The tower is proposed to be built on the southern edge of town, about 
40 yards from the front doors of Dees and several other property owners, including a county 
magistrate judge.



The York County Collection and Recycling Center located at 964 Tom Hall St (Hwy 160 E), in 
the Fort Mill area will remain open until further notice is provided by the County.   County staff 
is currently in negotiations with the current property owner and the buyer of the property, 
Carolina Healthcare Systems, to possibly extend the county’s lease for this collection site. The 
County will provide additional information next week regarding the status of this site.   
Simultaneously, the county is working diligently to secure a new collection site location and will 
announce details upon finalization.

The laborious process of jury selection is getting underway in the federal death penalty trial of 
Dylann Roof, the white man charged in the deaths of nine black parishioners gunned down 
during a Bible study at a Charleston church.  The first of hundreds of potential jurors report to 
the courthouse in Charleston's historic district on Monday. Testimony in the case being heard by 
U.S. District Judge Richard Gergel is not anticipated until after Thanksgiving.

The Sept. 17 bus crash in North Carolina that killed four people and injured more than 40 during 
a trip from Rock Hill for a football game, will likely go through a long and detailed probe by 
both public and private investigators and could lead to court action, legal experts say. Police 
have said that a tire problem caused the crash. But why the tire failed remains unclear. So far, no 
lawsuits or other legal action has been initiated and a three-tiered investigation by the National 
Transportation Safety Board, Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration, and North Carolina 
state police is unfinished. But it appears that lawsuits are imminent.

York County authorities took 6 children ranging from 8 months to 8 years old into protective 
custody Sunday afternoon.,  York County Sheriff Deputies were called to a Rock Hill home 
where there was little food, no running water and the children had head lice.  The father said 
there had not been any running water for almost a month.  None of the children were enrolled in 
school and some of them only had one pair of clothes and shoes.  The children's grandfather and 
his girlfriend were also living in the home.  The mother was incarcerated at the York county 
prison camp...no charges have been filed.  

City Council has passed an ordinance that bans smoking in the public parks of Rock Hill. The 
ordinance passed its first reading two weeks ago, but not without some debate among the council 
members.  Tonight there was still disagreement, but no discussion as it passed with a vote of 4-2.  
Councilwoman Kathy Pender thinks this ordinance will provide a more comfortable atmosphere 
to the parks. The ordinance includes the ban of smoking electronic cigarettes as well. 

 Last night City Council passed a 10-year 250 million dollar utilities plan that will allow Rock 
Hill to make improvements to its water, wastewater and electric systems.  One of those is a 6 
million dollar proposal to move Rock Hill's cherry Road power lines underground.  The project 
is already completed from the interstate to Cherry Park and the new 6 million dollar proposal 
would extend it all the way to the Winthrop and soon to be built Knowledge Park.  Many spoke 
in support of the plan including Comporium Executive Vice President Matt Dosch, Owner of 
Sub Station Charlie Ruffalo and Winthrop's Vice President of University Relations Jeffrey Perez 
also spoke in favor of the plan.



Getting an initial pool of 700 qualified potential jurors to sit on the Dylann Roof death penalty 
trial is going faster than expected.  U.S. Judge Richard Gergel told the court Tuesday morning 
the 700 potential jurors will likely be chosen by end of court Wednesday, or sooner. Of that 
number, 12 will eventually be selected as jurors, along with six alternates.  Jurors who are being 
excluded at this phase of jury screening are those who cannot serve for reasons such as health, 
child care duties or essential work duties. The trial, including the death penalty phase if needed, 
may last three or four weeks, or more. It will likely not begin until late November or even 
December.

According to the York County Sheriffs Office 59 year old David Wilhelm of York County has 
been charged in connection with the kidnapping of a teenage runaway from Kansas.  Deputies 
received a call from the girl on Sunday who claimed to be kidnapped and had locked herself in a 
bedroom.  Wilhelm was charged on Monday with kidnapping and contributing to the delinquincy 
of a minor.  It is unclear how long Wilhelm had been in contact with the victim.

British-based fork-arms manufacturer MSI-Forks Inc. is expanding existing operations in York 
County. The company is investing $3.5 million to construct a larger facility and create 33 new 
jobs over the next five years.

The company is constructing a new 40,000-square-foot facility in the Antrim Business Park in 
Rock Hill, S.C. The new facility will also serve as the company’s North American headquarters 
in addition to housing MSI-Forks’ existing York County manufacturing operations and is 
expected to be fully operational by the second quarter of 2016.

State lawmakers may rethink a controversial property tax law passed before the Great Recession.  
Called Act 388, the 2006 law is among a host of tax policies a S.C. House panel is reviewing. 
The panel hopes to make recommendations for legislative changes before lawmakers to return to 
Columbia for work in January.  The law exempted owner-occupied homes from paying operating 
taxes for local schools, shifting that burden to commercial and other properties. In exchange, the 
state increased the state sales tax by a penny and agreed to send money back to school districts, 
theoretically, to make up for lost revenue.

The Celriver Legacy Plaza, to be located in Rock Hill’s new Riverwalk Development, has 
announced that they are moving forward to construction after approximately $290,000 was 
raised.  These gifts and pledges were received from 176 donors over the last 18 months. The 
Celriver Legacy Plaza will be located beside the Riverwalk YMCA, just in front of the Giordana 
Velodrome.  The Plaza is part of “Town Center”, now under construction on the former Celriver 
plant site to include retail, dining, and housing. The purpose of the Celriver Legacy Project is to 
preserve the legacy of the Celanese Celriver plant, its employees, and their significant 
contributions to the history and economy of the community. Construction is scheduled to begin 
by the end of 2016 and to be completed by mid 2017.

120 pro elite cyclists from over 25 countries have traveled to Rock Hill as a part of the World 
Cup Series circuit. Rock Hill is the fourth spot on the annual circuit, which includes Australia, 
Great Britain, the Netherlands and Sarasota, Fla. Rock Hill’s BMX Supercross track just off 
Cherry Road will also host the UCI BMX World Championships in 2017. Many athletes are 



fresh off this summer’s Rio Olympic Games. Rock Hill coped with rainy weather when the city 
hosted a World Cup last year, but organizers are expecting sunny skies and high turnout this time 
around. Officials are expecting anywhere from 4,000 to 5,000 spectators this weekend – 
potentially a big boost in sports tourism revenue for Rock Hill. Rock Hill Mayor Doug Echols 
said the city has seen $21 million in direct impact from sports tourism between Rock Hill’s 
sports complexes, including the Supercross track, the Velodrome, Cherry Park and Manchester 
Meadows. Echols also said that talks had been progressing to build a $25 million indoor sports 
complex that officials say will help keep tourists visiting the area year-round and provide $10 
million in annual revenue. Saturday’s racing will kick off with a Special Forces group from Fort 
Bragg, N.C., parachuting in with an American flag just prior to the 6 p.m. start. Connor Fields, a 
men’s BMX gold medalist from the 2016 Olympics, will sign autographs and chat with fans 
Saturday afternoon. Saturday’s events will end around 10 p.m. with fireworks. Concessions and 
beer garden will be available, and parking is free.

A federal judge has dismissed a lawsuit against the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and 
the town of Lexington by a private utility accused of polluting the lower Saluda River.  U.S. 
District Judge Margaret Seymour said issues raised by Carolina Water Service against the EPA 
and the town of Lexington do not fall within federal jurisdiction.

A 14 year old arrested in the Townville school shootings had his first court appearance this 
(Friday) morning at the Anderson County Courthouse. The teen, not identified due to his age, is 
now charged with one count of murder for the shooting death of his father at home and three 
counts of attempt murder for shooting two students and a teacher outside Townville Elementary. 
Anderson County Sheriff John Skipper said prosecutors with the 10th Circuit Solicitor's Office 
will decide whether to try the teen as an adult. The school will reopen on Monday after being 
closed the past two days. Skipper said work continues on processing the crime scenes. The teen 
is now being held in a juvenile facility at the Greenville County Detention Center.


